FALL 2020 EVENT SCHEDULE

**Talk Like a Pirate Day**
Join curators for a brief tour of piratical themed materials held in our historical collections.

View recording here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s_vCvSU2RCC

**The History of Witchcraft**
Join RBML and the Champaign Public Library as we explore the history of European witchcraft from the medieval period through modern popular culture.

7:00pm | Livestream Event
Join link at Champaign.org/live

**The 1920s Exhibit - Director’s Cut**
Join curators for an exclusive sneak-peek of materials selected from our collections for an upcoming 1920s exhibit

11:00am | Live via Zoom
Register HERE

**The Queen, the Book & the Medieval French Royal Court**
Join Paula Carns, Head of the Literatures & Languages Library, for a view into The Coronation Book of Queen Jeanne d’Evreux, a resplendently illuminated 14th century French manuscript also known as “The Ordo”

2:00pm | Live via Zoom
Register HERE
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